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VI/2338/7 4-E 
Codification of the Regulations governing the organisation 
of the market in 'igmeat 
1. In its Memorandum on the Adjustment of the Common Agricultural Policy 
the Commission informed the Council that, in its vie~1, "the pu"blication 
of codified texts of the applicable acts relating to the common agricultural 
policy could well help to improve considerably accessibility of Community 
legislation in this field and tnus facilitate its im,lementation by the 
official del1a.rtments and the producers and dealers" (Doe. No COI4(73)1850 of 
31 October 1973, sec. 28). 
2. The European Parliament has since approved the measures to be t::l.ke:n in 
this connection (Resolution of 14 February 1974 - Council Doe. No 332/74 
(l~S 211} of 20 February 1974). 
3. The common organisation of the various B.o"Ticultural markets is embodied 
mainly in the "basic regulations" for each product sector. The oldest basic 
regulation still a?plicable dates from 1966. These regulations, and the 
main im?lcmenting texts adopted by the Council, have more than once had to 
be amended. The amendments took the 1orm of amending regulations which were 
::mblished in the Official .:bU:rnal of the Communi ties on dates determined by 
the day of their ado,tion. Th~;are 1 therefore, scattered throughout the 
entire File of Official Journals • 
4. All the texts relating to a S?ecific sector also contain amendments which 
are no longer of any imuortance because they wer.e _subsequently amended or 
repealed, and temporary provisic~s which have in the meantime expired. 
5· It is not surprising that, gi~en the situation described under 3 and 4, 
the farming community has great difficult.y in understanding Community rules. 
On several occasions members of couA and national orr,anisations have asked that 
this tangle of )revisions, some of 'ihich are no longer a:,>plicable, should 
be straightened out, and that the vrovisions s·~ill in force ba consolidated in 
.. 
a single te::t or rea.:r.'rall€ed. 
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G. ~--'2 follO'tdr 3' ;~ro·')osc.:'.. is intended to meet these requ.eats. Initially, 
the measures concerned will o~ be the Council Regulations conc6rning pigmeat. 
. . . .-.. 
Similar proposals will be yut forward for the other major sectors as and 
when the necessary texts can be dral'm u:9 .. 
1· It is proposed that the te~:ts in question be codified. The method ad.optl:d 
consists essentially in gathering the amended Council regulations together 
in a coordinated set of texts, making the necessary amendments to their form 
but no amendments to their substance. It is essential that this .i.JOint be well 
established, ~1d that the sco,e of the Commission's yro,osal be clear~ 
understood. Although it was -sometimes tempting to take the opportunity 
to amend or even su)plcment or delete existing provisions, the Commission 
abstained from doing so, in the belief that it was absolutely essential to 
avoid any discussion of a ~olitical or economic nature, on the merits of the 
present detailed rules on the organisation of the market when this text was 
being cxawined. It is. with these ryoints in mind,. and within these limitations, 
that the present yroposal is ,?ut before the Council. 
8. This metJuid·.:'of::.codification is based on the one chosen by the Council in 
1972 for ·the fruit and vegetable. sector which resulted in the ad.o~tion of 
Regulation (EEC) !To 1035/72 (l). It uill involve consulting the European 
Parli~ent on the basic Regulation. It does not ~revent a more rapid method 
from beine sought in accordance with the guidelines in the proposal which 
the Cornrnission has forwarded to th8 Council for that purpose. 
(1) OJ No L 118, 20 I~ 1972, p. l 
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PROPOSAL FOR A 
RIDULATIO:t-T OF THE COUNCIL 
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establishing the list of representative markets for pigmeat 
in the Community 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European EConomic Co~~ity; 
Having regard to Council Regulation{l)on the common organization of the market 
in pigmeat, and in particular Article 4(5) thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Whereas under the provisions of Article 4(2) of Regulation 
intervention measures may be taken if on the representative markets of the 
Community the price for pig carcases is, and is likely to remain, below 103% 
of the basio price; 
Whereas to enable those provisions to be applied a list of representative 
markets must be established. 
HAS AroPTED THIS REXIDLA.TION t 
A..-r>ticle 1 
--
The representative markets referred to in Article 4(2) of Regulation No 
shall be the nine markets listed in the Armex hereto. 
Article 2 
1. Council Regulation No 223/67/EEC{2)-:;=;7 June 1967 establishing the list of 
representative markets for pigmeat in the Comnh.mity, as last amended by 
Regulation (E~) No 2708/72(3), is hereby repealed. 
2. All references to the Regulation repealed by paragraph 1 shall be treated as 
references to this Regulation. 
./. 
( OJ No 135, 30 J·me 1907, p.2887/67 (12l 
(3 0J No L 291 1 28 ~oeillber 1972, P• 6 
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This Regulation shall be binding in its entiret,y and direct~ applicable in 
all Mem'Qer States. , . . ~ •.. 
Done at .Brussels, For 1lhe Council 
T.he President· 
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1. The following grou11 of markets: 
2. The· following gT.:mp of markets: 
'. 
... 3.. The following grou:1 of markets: 
4, The following group of markets: 
5· The following group of ma.rkGts: 
6. 'The following 'group of markets: 
1 Guildford market 
8 .. popenhag?n ~arket 
9· The follm·ring grou) of markets: 
... 
!' . 
. . 
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Gonk, Lokeron, Charleroi, BruffCg.'.:., 
Hcrvo, Anderlecht 
Kl.el," Bremen, Hannover, Oldenbrug, 
-~ef~d1 Mi~~ter, Biclefeld, DUsseldorf, 
1kinz 1 Frnnkfurt/Main, Stuttgart, 
NUmbcrg 8 11iinchcn. 
Rannooi ·i~mm_1 Caon, Lillol. Pt:::'is, ·~on 
Met:-~v Tcv-JlO'.tso.a 
)f'..l~., 0~(lttona11 l1ente,va., l!odona., Pa.rma., 
Rogg::o IbiliD.J Ua.oerata/Perugia 
Luxembourg, Esch 
Arnhem, Boxtel, Oss, Cuyck/Maas 
Cavan, Rooskey, Limerick, Roscrea, Cork. 
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r..EJULA.TION (EEn) OF 9liE COUNCIL ' 'r: ' 
leying down conditions for applying proteotive measures on 
the market in pigmeat 
THE OOUNOIL OF THE EUROPEAN OO:W.IDNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the Ebropea.n Eoonomio Community; 
Having regard to Oounoil Regulation , (l)of 
on the common organization of the market in pigmeat, and in particular Article 
18(1) thereof; 
Having regard to the pl'Oposal from the Commission; 
Having regard to the Opinion of the l!llropean Parliament; 
Whereas Artiole l 0(1) of Regulation No makes provis.ion for the 
application of appropriate measures if by reason of imports or exports the 
Community market in one or more of the products specified in Article 1 thereof 
. ' 
I' 
' : ·~ 
experiences or is threatened w1 th serious disturbances which may endanger the . ·' 
objectives set out in Artiolo 39 of the Treaty; whereas these measures relate 
to rtrade with third countries; whereas they will no longer apply when the 
disturbance or threat of disturbance has ceased; 
Whereas it is for the Council to adopt detailed rules for the application of 
the said A.·~icle 18(1) and to define the oases in which and the limits 'Within 
whioh Member States may take interim protective measures; 
Whereas it is therefore necessary to specify the main faotors to be used in 
I 
assessing whether the Community market is seriously disturbed or threatened 
with disturbance; 
. " 
",/ 
·~ ... 
•' ~ 
~ '' 
Whereas• since recourse to protective measures depends upon the effect on the 
Communit.y market, of trade with third countries, the situation on this market 
' ' 
must be assessed by taking aooount not only of the factors peoul~ to the market 
itself but also of those relating to the trend of that trade; 
Whereas tho measures which may be taken in application of Article 18 of Regulation 
No should be specified; whereas those measures must be such as to put an, 
end to serious disturbances on the market and to the threat of such disturba.noesJ 
1-lhereas if they are not to have other than the desired effects they must be capable , 
of being a.dapted tp the partioula.r circumstances; 
(i) See page of this OJ 
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Whereas both the criteria for assessing the situation on the market and the 
measures required to de~ wi.th that situation nrJ.st be determined in the light 
of the fact that the provisions gove~ir~ trade with third countries do not at 
present include a syctem of import licences; 
W'.o.ereas recourse by a l~!embor State to Article 18 of Regulation No 
should be li.nlited to cases in which the market of that State, following an . 
assessm~t based on the above-mentioned factors, fails to be regarded as ful-
filling the conditions of that A1•tiole; whereas the measures which may be tal{cn 
i."l such case sho-u.ld be designed to p:::-evcnt the market situation from deteriorating 
further; whereas'. h()Wevert they must be of an interim na-b.ll'e and should accordingly 
apply only until the entry into force. of a Commu.nity decision on tbe subject; 
' •. ' .. .. . . 
Whereas the Commission is r~1ired to take a decision on Community protective 
measures t? be applied in response to a request . from a Member State within 
twent~fou.r hou:::-s following receipt of the request; whereas, in o;rder that the 
Commissian ~ assess the situation on the me~ket 1iith all proper accuracy, 
provision should be made to ensure that it is informed as quickly as possible 
of any inter,im protective mefl.sures applied by a }.~ember State; whereas provision 
should therefore be made for the Commission to be notified bf any such meaS".lres 
as soon as they have ·been adopted and for such notifioati.on to be treated as a 
request wfth1n the meaning of Article 18(2) of RegUlati~n No ; 
Article 1 
-~-
In order to assess whether the Community market in one or more of the products 
specified in· Article 1(1) of Regul~tion No is b,r reason of imports or 
e:x;ports experiencing or t~eatened \'li "lih serious disturbnnces which , may endo.nger 
the objeoti~..res set out in Article 39 of the Treaty, partiau.lar account shall be 
tal'"..en : 
(&) of the volume of imports or exports effected or foreseen; 
(b). of t:q.e quantities of products aw.ila.blo on the Comillll."'1.ity market; 
(e) of the prices recorded on· the Comnnunity market or tJ1e foreseeable· trend of 
I 
these prices and in particular .ar..:y · excess!ve upwa.."'"d. or downward trend 
thereof; 
J. 
(d) if the above-mentioned situation has arisen by reason of imports, 
of the quantities of products for which intervention measures have been 
taken or ma;y need to bo. 
Article 2 
', ' 
1.. The measures which ~ be taken under Article 18{2) and (3) of Regulation 
No should the situation mentioned in 4rtiole 18(1) arise shall be 
the suspension of imports or eJq>Orts or the levying of charges on exports. 
2. SUoh meo.sures ma;y be taken only to suoh extent and foX> suoh length of time 
as is strictly neoessar,y. They shall take account of the special iituation of 
products alre~ on theb wey- to the Community. They shall apply only to 
products oomt.ng from or. :l.nta:ndM for third oOtmtries. They ll1£cy' be restricted 
to products imported from or originating in pa.rtioula.r countries, to e:xports 
to particular countries or to particular qualities or types of presentation. 
They ma;y be restricted to imports intended for part10Ul.ar regions of the 
Commanity or to exports from such regions. 
Article 3 
1. A Member State ll1£cy' take one or more interim proteotive measures if, after 
an assessment based on the factors ~et out in Article 1, it considers that the 
situation envisaged in Article 18(1) of Regulation No has arisen on its 
territory. 
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Interim measures ma;y comprise& •. 
'' (&) the suspension of importA or e:x:portsJ . , 
(b) the requirement that sums be deposited or seaured in respeot of el:;POrt charges.·~. r: 
No aotua.l payment of an export oha.rge maJ be required under a measure as. provided 
in (b) unless it is so decided in accordance with Article 18(2)'or (3) of 
Regulation No 
The provisions of Article 2(2) of this Regulation shall apply. 
2. The Commission shall be· notified by telex of the interim protective measures 
as soon as they have been decided on. Such notification shall be treated as ·a 
request within the meaning of Article 18(2) of Regulation No 
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The measures shall apply only until such time as a decision tak&n by the 
Commission on the meatter enters into force • 
·The charges provided for in 11....-ticle 2 (1) shall be regnrded as levies in 
relation t.o third. countries within the meaning of Article 11 (4) of Council 
Regulation No (l) on the financing of the c~mmon agricultural 
policy. 
1. Council Regula.tion (EEXJ) No 2593/69(2) of 18 December 1969 la;ytng down 
. conditions for applying protective measures in the market in pigmeat is hereby 
repealed. 
2. All references to the Regulation repealed by paragraph l shall be treated as 
references to this Regulation. 
This Re~~lation shall be binding in its entirety and directl3 applicable in 
all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, 
(1) OJ No 165, 21Q9a1966, p.2965/66 
(2) OJ No L 324, 27~12.1969, p.6 
For the Cotmcil 
T'ne President 
PROPOSAL roR A 
REGULATION Oi' 'mE COUNCIL 
la~ring do"m gcn€..ral rules tor granting 
ex,ort refunds on pigmea.t and ori teria. 
for fixing tbc emount of suoh refUnds. 
THE COuUCIL OF rmE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the Euro,ean Economic Community; 
Ha;ving regard to Council(fygula.tion No on the common Qrga.nisation 
of the market in :,?igmea.t, and in particular Article 15(4) thereof; 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission; 
Whereas export refunds on products subjeot to the common organisation of the 
market in pimmeet must be fixed in accordance with certain criteria. snoh 
that ii is ~sible to cover the difference between 'ricos for those 
t>roducts t,rithin the Coorrnmity and on the world market; whereas to this end 
the ~yply situation and ~rices for those ,roduots within the Community and 
the price situation on tho t-Torld market must be taken into account;·. 
tfnereas the difference between prices within th~ Community and prices on tho 
world market for the quantity of feed grain required for the ~oduotion 
of ono kilogramme of l?igmaa.t must also bo taken into account; whereas for 
9roducts other then 'ig carcases the coefficients referred to in Article 10(4) 
of Regulation No should be taken into account; 
Wl1erea.s if price trends are to be noted prices must be determined in 
accordance with general ~rinciyles; wheroae to this end prices on third 
country markets and in countries of destination, producer prices recorded , 
in third countries and free-at-Community-frontier prices should be taken into 
account when prices on the world market arc being determined; 't•Thereas, in the 
A,bsence of representative markets for pigmf>at products, prices ruling at the · 
various marketing sta.~s and on e~ortation should be used as a basis in 
determining Communit,y yrices; 
Whereas }revision must be mcde for varying the amount of the refund according 
to the destination of the yroducts, since markets in the countries of 
destination arc a.t var,ying distances from Communit,y markets and ~ecial 
conditions ~9P.~ to imparts in certain countries of destination; 
(1) Se" P• ot this OJ 
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Whereas, to give Community exporters a measure of stability as regards the 
amount of the refUnd and certainty with regard to the list of products 
eligible for a refUnd, provision should be made for such list and amounts to remain 
. . . . . . 
vnlic for a relatively long period; whereas rul~s sh~ld also be laid down 
gover.n:ng the advance fixing of the export refunds; 
Whereas it is necessar,y to fix refunds in advance only in certain oases; 
wher()a~ a.~y decision to do so should be taken in accordance with Article 24 
of Reg~lation No 
~1ercas the po38tbility of fixing refunds in a.d·1a.noe makes it nececsary to 
take s·~ops to e!,.su.re t:1at in every oa8e expor·~o.Hon is carried ou~ as s-tated 
in the appliC's.'.;l'~7 w:!:ereas to th,-.,t end each a!'pl:..oant shcllld reoe:tve a oe::-tifi-
oate requiring i:i1e goo<is in question to be cxpo;:·~ed within a given p-3riud; 
W.1eroas in order to avoid abuse the i3sue of S1.;.oh oerti:f1oates shOt-J.d be 
oor.ditional upon the provision of security, w::o.ioh should be forfeit if the 
goods are not exported wl-thfu tli'e period of validity of the certificates; 
Whereas e~::perienoe gaL"'led in the various sectors where a common ot"ga~i~.tion of 
t:.te ma):-ket has been estc:'JJ:!.shed and in which there is proVision fo1· a.e;razne 
fiA.ing cf tho rofuni has e:.hown that in certain circumstances, and in particular 
w:1m:•e •)xpor ters have abn::>rmal recourse to this system, there is a risk of 
diffio~lties arising on the market concerned; 
Whereas in order to reme~ suoh a situation it must be possible for measures 
to be taken rap5.dly ; whereas provision should therefore be made fo:- the 
Commission to adopt such measures after receiving the Opinion of the Management 
Cc~~ittee or, in oases of urgency, without waiting for the latter to meet; 
•Whereas, to avoid distortions of competition between individual CoiD..mln-:.ty 
trs,ders, the administrative conditions under which they operate must ~e identical 
t~ .. 1.£;..1.out the Community; whereas there does not appenr to be cmy j\.".s"t-ifico.tion 
fo:r- granting a refund where the products in question are impor.~ed fz?m thi:rd 
ocnmtries a.nri rE"-oxported to third countries; whereas the reimburs:;ment, under 
certain conditions, of the levy charged on importation is suffio!ent to allow 
these products to be placed on the world market o.gtdn; 
VI/2320/74-E 
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H'.8 AT)()PTED TniS REGULATIOli: 
l.rticlo 1 
This Regulation leys do\m ~l~s for f~xing and granting export refunds on 
the products ~aoifted in AMiclo l(l) of Reg;"l"ion No • 
Article 2 
.... . 
~le following shall be taken into account when refunds arc being fixed: 
{a.) the existing si tua.tion a.nd the future trend l'li th regard to: 
- prices a.nd availabilities of ~igmcat products on the Community 
market; 
- )rices for pigmcat products on the world m~xket; 
{b) the need to a.vo~d disturbances which might lead to a. prolonged imbalance 
betuoen supply and demand on the Community market; and 
(c) the economic. aspect of the ,reposed e~orts. 
When tho refund o:n the products -speoillocl in Alr"ola l(l) ·of Regulation l!o 
is being calculated, account shall also be taken or the difference between prices 
within the ComDuni ty and ;_:>rice a on the world ma:-.ket for the quantity. of feed ~in 
as detcr~ined·in accordance with the provisions of.Article 9(l)(a) of that 
Regulation, the coefficients referred to in Article 10(4) of that Regulation 
also being taken into account in the case of ~roducts other than 'ig carcases. 
Article 3 
1. Tho.following shall be taken into account when the ~rice on the Community 
. ; 
markvt is being determined: 
{a) 
(b) 
2. 
prices ruling at the various marketing stages in th€ Collll:luni ty,; 
. ' . . 
~rioes ruling on e~orta.tion. 
The following shall be taken into account when ·the :?rice on thr;; l'lorld 
markot is being determined: 
·-
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(a) ;rioes ruli~ on third country ·markets; 
(b) the most favourable import prices in th~d ·ooun.fu:.i~s .of destination for 
third country imports; 
• (c) producer prices recorded in exporting·third countries, account being 
taken of a:n:y subsidies granted by those countries; and 
(d) free-at-Community frontier offer prices. 
Where the world market situation or the specific requirements of certain markets 
make this necessar.r, the refund for the Community mey in the case of the products 
specified in Article 1(1) o~ Regulation No be varied according to 
destination. 
Art:_icle ~ 
1. The list of products on which an export refund is grnnted and the amount of 
such refund shall be fixed at least once every three months. 
,. . 
2. The amount of the refund shall be ~hat applicable on the day of exportation. 
3. .However, it may he decided that the r~fund shall, upon request, be fixed in 
cdvance. In that case, v1here the D.pplicant so requests when lodging an 
~pplicatiort for a ce~tificatc of advance fixing as provided· for in Article 6 
and pro_vided that such request is made before 13 .oo hours, the export r~fund 
appli~able on the day when he lodges such ap~lication shall apply t~ an export 
I • : ' 
operation carried out' at any time during the period of validity of the said 
certificate. 
4. Whore examination of 'the market situation shows that there are difficulties 
due to the application of the. provisions concerning the advance fixing of the 
export refund, or that such difficulties may occur, a decision may be t~ken 
in aooor~c~ ~ith ~he procedure laid down in Article 24 of Regulation No 
to suspend for no longer than is strictly necessary the application of those 
provisions. 
In oases of extreme urgency, the Commission may, after a~ination of the 
... 
si~:tio.n,·-:deqid.:.e ·on:·~pc basis of all. the information available to it; to 
su~end .advance, .fixing fqr a ma.ileimum. of three worlcing days. 
. ·- ~; 
..;.· 5 ... -
Arti.cle 6 
·~ 
'· .. 
• J .,•' 
1. The grant . 'ot the retu.nd 'und~r th.e ~ondi;ion~ laid 'dotin in Article 5(3) 
sh..'tll be condi tiona.l on the presentati'on of ·a.· certificate of advance- fixing• 
whic~ shall be issued by Member Sta.~es to a:ey applicant, irr·espective of 
'his place of establishment in the c·ominunity. 
: : 
Such certificates snall pe valid ~hroughout the Community •. 
'; . . . . 
....- provision of security gua:ra.ntoeing that 1 e:q>orta.tion wUi bo carried 
out within the period of validity of the certificate: ,. l'f the- operation is not 
ca.rr.ied out, or only partially o~iea out,. within that period the soourity 
shall be whol~ or ~artial~ forfeit. 
.. . '' 
-. '( ··' 
· :Articlti 
••• e:-. • 
• · •. '!'" 
1. The refuild. ·shall be· ,a.id upon proof:. . ·' t, .·. 
..·' 
~ ... <"~XO~p~ .whero. ~iolQ 0. ~pplieet. ths.t suoll ... ~~c~:l ~e ... of . ~;Jt~ty, oriziP.J,. . 
,1.,. • ' . ' ! ' •• ,. . ' ~ .• • . ' • - ' . ... •• . •.• ..; 
2. Whore ~tic le' 4 ~;ph as,· the refund. ~hali 'b6 pa:l~ unJ.~:r ~h~ · · o6ndi tions 
laid a&wh in. pa:r·a.g;:.a.ph i, provid~d it is proved ~ha tl·, the~~ pi-Oq.uci ~s'' ;~ached 
the de'stina.tioh fo'r 'llrhich thc'retund 'was fiied.' -
Exceptions m~ be made to this rule in acoordan?e with the proced~e 
rcfer:t-ed to. in par~aph 3, ·p;oyid~d. oo:nditio~s· a:re. laid dOwn wiiiem offer 
.. ·' ' '-~ 
eqttivnlent guarantee~. 
3· .AdditiolU:I-1 p:r-ovisions mey be adopted in acoor®noe with the .. prooodure la.id · 
down in Article 24 of Rogu.la.ti~n" No • 
Article 8 
y I 11 
•, I. •. 
. ... 
N<;>: export .~ef'tuld shall be granted on produots "ltt· .spQOS.tiQcl.in A~lol& :.1.(1) of 
• 
Regulation No, 1;. .. ·.. ,whioh,·are im:?orted··froo thirliL oountriaa a.nd:.:re-exported 
to third countries, unless tho eX9orter proves:· 
~. •·' -""" 
.-
' . 
•· " . 
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' .. 
... that the product to be exported and the product previously imported are 
one and the same, and 
- that the ).evy W!l.S charged on importation. 
In suoh oases the ·refund on· each product shall be equal to whichever is the 
lower of the levy charged on importation and the refund applicable on the day 
of exportation. 
1. Counoil.Regulation No 177/67/EEC(l) of 27 June 1967 laying down general 
rules for grant:i.ng expprt refunds on pigmea-t and criteria. for fix1.ng the amount 
of such refunds, as amended qy ijegulation (EEC) No 2686/72(2), is hereby 
repealed • 
. ' 
2_ •. All ~ferenoes to the Regulation repealed by paragraph 1 shall be treated 
as references to this Regulation. 
This Re~ation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all 
Memb~r. States. 
\. 
-
Done at Brussels, 
(1) OJ No 130, 28 June 19/)7, P• 2614/67 
(2) OJ No L 289, 27 December 1972, p.37 
For iu"le Council 
The President 
,. t,', '' / .: 
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PROPOSAL FUR A 
rm:IDLATIOIT OF TH!!1 COUNCIL 
la;ring down general rules for the system of "pilot 
produots" and "derived produots" enabling additional 
amounts to be fixed for pigmeat 
THE COUNCIL OF 'mE EIJROP.nll\.N CO!-MJNITOO, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the J!hropean Eoonomio Comrmmity; 
Having regard to Oounoil Regulation No (l) of · 
on the common organization of the ma.rlcet ,in pigmeat, and in partioular 
Article 13(4) thereofJ 
Having regard to the proposal from the Oormnission; 
Whereas Article 12 of Regulation No provides that sl~ioe-gate 
prices are to be fixed only for certain pigmeat products; whereas those products · 
are listed in Article 1 of Council Regulation No (2)estab1ishing the 
list of products for which sluice-gate prices are to be fixed and adopting the 
rules for ,fixing the sluicewgate price for pig carcases; 
Whereas Article 13 of Regulation No provides for the establishment' 
., . 
' ' 
,,' 
• ' f, 
.'I 
'• 
•' .t_ 
~ I 1 
I! ~.' 
r''\'~ 
of a system of "pilot products" and "derived products" enabling additional amounts.,<·: 
_, 
to be fixed for "derived products", namely those for which sluice-gate prices are 
. _, ·~ 
-. 
Whereas derived products oondst of pigmeat or contain outs of pigmeat in va.r;ying ~ ~1.1 
·,',J1i 
proportions; whereas their prices therefore normally stand in a certain relati~ip ·: .. · \: 
\ ~ ;·j 
to the price of pigmea.t or to outs of pigmeat; whereas this relationship is refleot~·;:; 
in the ratio existing between the levies applicable to them;. 
Whereas, oonsequently1 the additional al!lount for a derived product can be obtained , - ·}; 
by applying to the additional amount for the relevant pUot product with a ooetfio~~: 
expressing the abovomentioned ratio; whereas it is necessary to apply this derived ' · \; 
additional amount when free-at-frontier offer prices for the derived product 
follow the same trend as those for the relevant pilot product; 
(1) See P• 
(2) See P• 
of this OJ 
of this 0J 
/!, 
', :l 
' ,< 
.. 
.. 
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Whereas because of their oomposi tion it is necess~ in the case of certain 
derived products to specify more than one pilot prod~ot; whereas, in order to 
prevent the protection afforded by the additional.· amount for the vilot pro~·ct 
from being ineffective, when additional amounts are being fi::ced for more than 
one pilot product, the highest derived additionaL amount should be applied; 
l'Thereas, how·ever, in the ca.se of derived products cO!ltaining a substantial 
prc~oriion of fat the edditional amount derived by reference to the fat should 
be added to that derived by refe~nce to some other pilot product, the coef-
ficients being so fixed as to take account of the fact that the derived product 
is composed both of fat and of other meatr 
\ov'hereas the system of pilot products and derived produc-;s should not exclude the 
possibility o£ fixing an additional amount.for a derived product when the price 
level for the relevant pilot product does not warrant the fixing of such an amount 
for the latter; Whereas the derived product may well be offered at a price lower 
than that resulting from the normal price relationship between pilot product 
l . 
and derived product; 
Whereas .m the case of oertam products no additional amount' should be fixed, 
either because···of their srr.all economic importance or because the customs ·. 
du.ty thereon has been bound within GATT; 
HAS AIDPTED THIS REOUIATION : 
Article 1 
.......... w...-
The pilot products and the derived products relating to each of those produ.cts 
shall be e.s shown in Annex. I. The products shown in Annex I are taken from 
the list set out in Annex II. 
Article 2 
-- ... ~ 
1. Where an additional amount is 'fixed for 'a pilot product and free-at---Correnunity 
frontier offer prices for the derived prodUct . follovl the same trend as those for 
the pilot product, an amount shall be added :to 'the leVy on the derived product. 
. . 
2. Such additional amount shall be determined: 
(a) either by multiplying the additional··amount for the pilot ~product 
by the coefficient a?pli~able.to the derived product as oalculated 
in accordance with the provisions of Article 3J 
' ' 
(b) by r~ferenc~ to the difference between free-at-frontier offer prioes 
for the derived -product ~d the normal import price for that product. 
3. If more than one pilot,product- none of Which is pig fat·- is specified 
in respect of a derived prod.uot, the additional amount for the derived p~oduct 
shall be equal to the highest of . the amounts obtained by multiplying th~· 
additional amount for each of the pilot products in question b.1 the rele~ant 
coefficient. 
\ihere for a derived product pig fat is one of the pilot products, the additional 
amount for the derived product shall be equal to the sum of: 
- the amount obtained by multiplying the additional ·amount for pig fat 
b.y the relevant ooeffioientr 
• the highest of the amounts obtained by multiplying the addi tiona.l amount 
for eaoh ot the pilot products other than pig fat b,y the relevant ooeffioient. 
4. Where a.n additional amount has not been fixed for the relevant pilot produot, 
an additional amount may be fixed for a derived product if free-at-frontier offer 
' ' • .. ' I '' ,o ~~ 
prices for this product do· not correspond to the normal relationship between the 
price for the pilot p~roduct and that of the· derived product. 
ln that case the additional amount shall be the amount required to restore the 
normal relationship between the price of the pilot product and that of the derived 
:product. 
· Artio:L~ .1 •' . 
1. The coefficient for those of the produpts specified in Article l(l)(b) of 
Regulation No which are derived products shall be obtained by dividing 
the ooeffic1ent used for oalaulat~~ the. levy ·for the derived.·produot in ~estio11 
qy the coefficient used for the reievant pilot product. 
2. The. coefficient for the products ·s~~~ified in Article .1(1) (o) of ,Regqla.tion ·: · 
l~o ahall be ~Q.loulated by ref.erence to the ratio b~tween the ·iev.Y for 
' \ ' 
the relevant pilot product artd, 'as n~cessary~ the comp~sitiob·of the der~ved 
product. 
'l 
'• 
.-
• 
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1. Council Regulation }Jo i37/67/EEC- ( 3)· of 13 June 1967 1B\}"in8- dmm 
genorcl rules for the system· of "p~lot p:rcd.ucts and derived products" 
a.llovdng additional nmounts to be fixed for piGmca.t, as last a.mendod by 
Rc~lation (::JEC) No 3158/7: (4), is he;~by rc~Jealed. . . -
2. Allv rofcrcncesto the Regu.lation re!')ealed by :;a.ragre:',)h 1 shall be treated a.s 
references to this Rosnlatlon. 
This Rceulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly a~plicable 
in aE Member States. 
Don~ at Brussels, 
. (3)' OJ No 122, 22 JunG. 1967, v· 2395/67 • 
. _(4) ,_ OJ No L 2221 23 _November 19-73, :9.• l . 
. For the Council 
Tlle President 
AMJ vt/ete{tw
tist of ptlot prod.ucte auil dertvedl products ln respeet of the pnod,ucts
ur,eol,flgrt ,ll Aqtno[d 1(].] of BngFlett4a $o
': 
,,i;
Deeeqiqtion of- pro&rot
Pllot procluct 02.01 A III (a),f Meot of, d.omestio:Enine Ln carcasos
or baLf-ca,rgagesr lrith or without
hoa.d.s, feet or flare' iat
Derlvcc[ prod.ucts o2.Ol A III (a)
02.06 3 I (a)
02.06 s r (u)
PIIot produot
Derivecl. products 02.01,'4 III (a)
Idoat of douegtic a'riae, fresh, chii},,"::,
or fbozenr
6tof&i["
I'leat of d,oraeetlc eninc, salted or i.n
brine:
7. Othcr
I,Ieat of d,oneetlc gtrJ.ne, dried. or
moked.:
1. Caroaeea or half,-oafcases, wlth cr
uitirout head,s, f,oet or flare fai
7, Other:
("a) $Lightly dried. or sltghtl;'
smoked.
(tu) other
Hms .ard cutE of ha,n, unloned (bone-iai
lfieat of d.onoEtio ordne, fresh, chi.]-:r;;
of tlnozeni
6. .Otherbb) Cther
Meat of il.onoetio snlne, ealted or 1?:
bninet
7. Other
Mest of d.,rnegttq swine, drled or mcirciir
3. Eans anrl suta of iran, UaBoned,
'(uo:re-in)
(,*) stishtly drled, or(ut) ottren slightly smr:ii.ri
Sonenclatr:re So
as Elr.qm tr Sffitex
to thta Bdgnlattotr
02,0I e IU (a) e
1;L,j,l-
p2.05 r r (r)
.: 
.. 
. \ ,~ 
' ' 
' 
/ 
. ' ~ .. · .. 1. 
- 2· -
lfoLlonciaturc "ffo · I · 
:·as shown in Ani.'1EI.H · 
"'li to this P..et~t-
J.a:li~ O!l. 
VI/2321/74-E 
·nosor~ion of ?ro&uct 
7. O.thcr: 
16.01 
B 
I 
16.02 
B 
III 
Pilot product 02.01 A III (a) 3 
Derived :: .· 
yroducts 
02.01 A III (a). 
02.06 B I (a) 
(aa) Sli@1tly dried or slightly smoked 
(bb) Ot~1cr 
Sausages and. the like, of meat, nor:~.t 
offal or ~imal blood: 
Other: 
Sansagcs, d..7 or for spreading, uncookco_ 
Other prcpal~ed or preserved meat or meat 
off:1l: 
Other: 
Other: 
(a) Containing meat or offals of 
domestic St·line and containing by 
wo::.ght: 
1. 80~ or.morc of ~cat or offal, of any 
kind, including fats of a:ny kind or 
origin: 
<~~) I~~s, fillets and loins; pieces 
thereof 
(cc) Other 
Sho~lders ~~d cuts of m1ouluers, unboned 
(bone-in) 
Ueat ·of domestic svrine, fresh, chilled 
or frozen: 
6. Ot.hcr 
bb) Oth<Jr 
ll[ca.t of domestic swine, salted or in 
brine: 
7. Other 
-3-
lTomcnclaturo No J 
e.s shown :f.n Arme 
II to this 
.Regulation 
02.06 J3 I (b) 
16.01 
B 
I 
II 
16.02 
B 
III 
VI/2321/7+-E · 
Description of product 
Meat of domestic swine, dried or 
smoked: 
4. Shoulders· (foros) and cuts of 
shoulders, unboned (bone-in): 
(aa} Slightly dried or slightl3" 
I 
SLlokcd 
(bb) Other 
7. Other: 
'(a.a) Slightly dried or slightJ.i 
smok6d 
(bb) Other 
Sausages and the like, of meat, moat 
offal or animal blood: 
Other: 
Sausages, dr,y or for spreading, 
uncooked ... 
Other 
Other prepared or preserved meat or 
meat offal : 
Other: 
Other: 
(a) Containing moat or offals of 
domestic swine and oontaining'by 
weight: 
·' 
.• ,J 
.... l':, 
\·'.f:.' 
" . ' 
:' ~: 't., 
{' 
:' ~~ 
:. ~ :1 
' ,'I ~~;:, 
' , .:~"1 
I• \ 
•' 
.. 
,:,-Y," 
., .. 
... 
'" 
' . ~' 
,, 
I 
. ' ~-
~ : 
'' /,"1 
\, !~ 
J' 
1. 80% or more of meat or offal, 
of aJzy' kind, including fats of. 
8XJY Id.nd or origin: 
(bb) Shoulders and pieces ther.co; 
{eo) Other 
I:'ilot_. p:r;oduct 
Derived products 
- !;. -
Nomcnci'ature· N'o ·1 
as shown in .Amlox 
II to this Re~ 
la.tion · 
16.02 B III 
VI/2321/74-E 
Descri?tion of )roduct 
2. 4o% or more but less than 80% of 
meat or offal, of any kind, including 
fats of DJ:lY kind or origin 
3. Less thru1 40% of meat or offal, of 
any kind 7 including fa.ts of ro~ kind 
or origin 
02.01 A III (a.) 4 Loins a.nd cuts of ~ns, unbonod (bone-in) 
02.01 A III (3.) 
02.06 B I (~~) 
02.06 n r (b) 
16.02 
B 
.nr 
1.\ien.t of d.omestio sHine, fres:1, chilled or 
frozen: 
6. Ottter 
bb) other 
Me~t of domestic swine, s~ltcd or in 
brine: 
7 Other 
I l !:Ieat of douestic swine, driGd or smoked: 
Loins end cuts of loin, unboncd 
(bone-in): 
(e.a) Sligh~ly dried or slightly 
smoked 
(bb) Other 
1· Oth8r: 
(aa.) Sligh·tly dried or slightly smoked 
(bb) Other 
Other prE:lperccl or preserved twn.t or 
meC~,t cffa.l: 
Other: 
(a) Containing m0at or offals of dOLlestic 
swine and containing by weight: 
"' ; ~· • ~ . 'i' 
. 1.···· 
-5~ 
'•' .... , •• • .~.·~-.,·~··-. .... ,·,.. ....... <t<·~-..<f ·• ~IAe .. ..;,• .... "'.; .... .....,~· . .-..• • .,_ 
I'foncncla.ture ~To 
' . 
•bs ~ 1n .Azmltc 
II to this Ragulatio · 
02.01 A III (a) 5 
VI/2321/74-E 
Description of product 
.. , .... 
... ;. - .. 
' ~ I 
1. Bo% or more of meat or of:'?n ... ' 
of aiJ3' k:ind, including fats 
... 
• f c ••. 
_o·f any Jrj 1d or origin: 
(aa) H21.m3, fillete a.nd 
ld!ls; pieces 
Bellies tmd cuts of' ·oollies ' · 
----------------~--------~------~--------~----------~-------------· Derived products 02.01 A III (a.) 
02.06 :s.I' (a.) 
02.06 B I (b) 
o2.o6 n I (b) 
16.02 
.B 
III 
'•' 
l{eat o£ do~ostio s·,ifnc, fresh, 
chilled or ·frozen: 
· ·6. other 
bb) oth6r 
Uoa.t of domestic svtino, sal tod or in 
brine: 
7 •. other_··· 
Meat of dom~stio swine, dried or 
smoked: 
, I 
I 
6. :Scllios·(stroalcy-) and cuts 
of bellies· 
(a.a.) Slig,tly dried or slightly 
smoked 
(bb) Other 
7• Other: 
(a.a.) SlightlY dried or slightly· 
·SinokeQ. 
f (bb) Other: 
OthGr proparod or preserved moat or 
moa.t offal: 
6thor: 
Other: 
(a.) Containing moC":t or offals of 
domestic swine a.nd containing 
by weight: 
• t' 
} 
' ! VI/ri2lh4-E ' ., .. : , 
/ 
/ j, 
/ 
I 
. ~ I h "·~------------~----------~~----~--~.-----~------~~~~ 
· Noinencla.tu;re Jh · c / ~· / 
\ 
-~ 'l.~· 
., . 
' :, 
·'":·"~·"'1 
~·· . '
.all ~- .iJl-'1'. ID~ 
II to this 
R~ .• · ( ----------------~~~~------------~--~------~----~----------~-------------~~/ / ·"'r.:'4-.... l 
':I>ilot ;?rod1lct 
. 1 f . 
02.05 A II. 
02.05 B 
16 .. 01 
B 
I 
II 
16.02 
B 
III 
40% o~ ~9rf but less. than 
I . 
80% of meat .o~ offal, of any 
kind, including fats of any. 
kind ·or origin 
3· Less than 40% of oeat or offal, 
of any kind, including f~~J 
of a:ny kind or origin 
Back-fat, fresh, chilled, frozen, salted or 
in brine 
Back-fat, dri.ed or smoked. 
:Pig fat 
~ausa.ges and the like, of meat, meat 
offal or animal blood: 
Other: 
.Sal+Sagos, dry or for spreading,' uncooked 
Other: 
. . 
Other ?rop~ed or preserved meat or meat 
offal: 
OthGrt 
Otbor: 
(a) Cont~ing oeat or offals of domestic 
swine and containing b;y weight: 
· 1. 80% or oorc of meat or offal, of exr:r 
-
kil1d, including fats of a.ny kincl or 
origin; 
(cc) Other 
2. 40% or oorc but loss t.han 80% of r:1eat 
• 
or of~al, of ~r kind,; inclu:iinc fe.ts 
. of EJ:nY kind. Ol~ origin 
3· · l.,eae ·t;ba.u 40% of meat or offal, o~ 
.e.D:I kind, c inc~ud~ fats of 8Zf ki:tld\or. 
' ' - ' • ,, ' '· 1 • ·or~giu. 
.'"'• 
"~'"~ ~A1··,: '·''' 
';\I 
,_-
'!!,_, 
Description of product 
. . . 
to th~ ~tion :·,. _ .. ,,., 
,-,: 
--------~~---------t-------------........----.---... ..... -~. ·~. '). 
Pilot product 02.06 B I (a) 2 (aa) Bacon sides 
-------~-----------~-------------------· ., .. -Derived products 02.06 B I (a.) 
02.06.B I (b) 
·..:.. I 
! _;,' 
~Ieat of domestic swine, salted or in 
brine: 
2. {bb) Spencers 
(cc) i si~es and middles 
7.• Oth~ 
I'Ieat of domestic errrine, cried or ·smoked& 
f 2. Bacon sides, sppncers, -i sides a.nd 
I. 
m(~~d)1es: ~- · -
...,.... Bacon sides 
(ob) 
{cc) 
Sponccrs . 
~ sides and mid.dlcs 
3. Ha,ma and cuts of ham, unboned 
(bone-in): 
(aa) , Slightly dried or :;;lightlY 
smoked 
4• ~houldors (force) ~ cuts of 
shoulders, unbonod (bone-in): 
. 5· 
6 •. 
1· 
(a.a.) Slightly dried or sli'ghtly 
smoked 
Loins end. cuts of loins, unboned 
(bo;1e-tn): . 
(aa) Sligntly dried or slightly 
smoked 
Bellies (st~e~) and outs of 
(a.a.) Slig:1tly dried or slightly 
smoked 
Other: 
(aa.) Slightly dried or slightly 
smoked. 
,. 
VI/2321/74-E 
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ANlJEX II 
-·-
Com,lete list of products specified in A\rticle 1(~) of Regulation No 
0CT 
heading 
No 
(e) 01.03 
(b) 02.01 
f 
I 
r 
I 
l 
I 
I 
t 
I 
Description of produc·~ 
Live m-rine: 
A. Domestic species: 
II. Other: 
. 
(a) Sm-1s having farrowed at least once, of a. t'leight 
of not less than 160 kg 
(b) Other 
'Meat and cd i ble offal s of the anii!lal s faJ.ling within heacling 
No 01~01, 01.02, 01.03 ol~ 01.04, frcr.h, chilled or frozen: 
ll.. 1\;ioat: 
III. Of mtinc: 
(a) Of domeotic species: 
1. Carcas0s or hnlf-carca.scs, with or without 
h~ads, feet or flare fat 
2. Hams a.nd cuts of h!'.lil, unbqnet'!. (bone-in) 
3. Shoulders and cuts of shoulders, unboned 
(bone-in) 
4. Loins and cuts of loins, unboned (bone-in) 
5· 2ellics and cuts of bellies 
6. Otl1cr 
(aa) Boned or boneless and fro~en 
(bb) Other 
B. Offals: 
II Other: 
( o) Of c.'l.oue at ic m-:inc: 
1. Heads a.nd c,_,_ts of heais; necks 
2. Feet ~d tails 
3. Kidneys 
L;.. Livers 
5· Hearts, tCillf.,"tles and lungs 
I, 
'. 
/ 
I' 
No 
VI/23Zl/7 4,_.~ . 
.... 9-
I ~ :· "''·' · . .;: ..... -.. : .. •• .. ~ I'" • 
· Desuri:·~ticn of p:'Ocll2 .. ct 
-
. §.. ·· Livers, hearts, tongues and lungs e:tta.ohed to the' trachea.. 
and gullet 
1· Other /f 
----·---+----.-... ............ ~·---------------------------t·~··l 
02.05 
I 
02.06 ! 
Pig fat fr,ce of lean meo.t and l><?Ultry fr,.t (::-.o.ot reniered 
or solvent-extracted), fresh, chill~d, frozen, salted, in 
brine, dried or smoked: 
A. Ba.clc-fe.t: 
I. Fresh, chilled, frozen, sal tc.d or in b!'ine 
II. Dried or smoked 
B.. Pig fat,· other than tha.t falling within Subheading A 
:Meat and edi'blc·mett of:f<:;,ls (excel)t poultr-y liver), sa.J.todt 
in brin~, dried c~ soaked: 
B. Meat and edible meat offa~s of domestic ewine: 
I , 
I. Mea.t: 
(a.) Salted or in brine: 
1. Carcases or half-ca.rca.sos, with or without· 
· he:uis, feet or fla.re fat 
2. ~aoon sides, spencers, ! sides and middle&~ 
' \ \r!!\J ·:Ea,con si.dcs 
(1o) S:oonocrs 
(cc) i aides and middles 
3. Hams· and cuts of ham; unboned (bone-:i:n) 
4. Shoulders (fares) and cuts of shoulders, 
unb?ned (bone-in) 
5. Loins I a;r.d cuts of loins, u..."'lbmed 
6. Bellies (streaky) and cuts of bcllie~ 
7. Other 
--
- 10 ~ 
Descrbtion of ";')roduct 
--------------+---------------·---·-·--------------------------~-----------~------(b) Dr.!C'd or SI'.) eked: 
1. Carcases or half-csxcases, with or without 
hoc.ds, feet .:;,r flare fat 
2. Bacon siC!.es, s·,Jonccrs, ~ sides and l-:liddlos: 
(aa) Bac~n sides 
(tb) Spencers 
(eo) -i sides and uiclllles 
3. H~1s and cuts of h~, unboned (bone-jn): 
(aa) Slightly dried or slightly smoked 
(bb) Other 
4• Shoul~0rs (forcs) and cuts of shoulders, 
unbonod (bone-in) 
(ea) Slightly dried or slightly smoked 
(bb) Other 
Ss Loins and cuts of loins, unboned (bone-in) 
(aa) Slightly dried or slightly smoked 
(bb) Other 
6. Bellies (streaky) a.11d cuts of bellir~s: 
(aa) Slightly dried or slightly smoked 
(bb) Other 
1· Other: 
(a~) Slig~tly dried or.slightly &Joked 
(bb) Other 
B. II. Edible meat offals: 
(a) Heads an<l cuts of heads; necks 
(b) Feet and tails 
(c) I(idneys 
(d.) Livers 
(e) Hearts, tongues e.nd .1 ungs 
(f) Livers, hearts, tongues and lungs attached to the 
(g) 
trachea. and gullet 
O·bhc..r 
'. 
' ' ~. ·'·. , 
VI/2321/74--E 
11-
' :<, 
I,.' 
I "' ~ 
--C-CT----,,r-----------------------------.-;··,:·. 
hua.ding Desc:ri:;;>tion of product · . .\ 
lTo .t 
-.------~---------------------------~----..: ~,. l 15.01 
(c) 1t>.o1 
16.02 
! 
t 
I 
Lgrd, other Pig fat and poultry f~t, rendered or solvent-
extracted: 
f ... Lard and other uig fat: 
I. For iniustrial uses other than the manufacture of 
foodstuffs for hUIJan consum·.~tion (a) 
' I t II. Othor 
~usages ond the like, of meat, meat offal or animal blood: 
f 
.J 
A. Liver sausages 
B. Other (b): 
L Sause,ges, cl.ry or for B'9reading, uncooked 
II. Other 
Ot!1er prc)arCd or :yroscrvcd meat or moat offal: 
A. Liver: 
II. Other 
B. Othl:r: 
III. Other: 
(a) Containing meat or offals of domestic swin~ and 
containing b,y weight: 
1. 80% or more of meat or offal, of ~ kind, 
including fats of any kind or origin: 
(aa) Hams, fillets and loins; pieces thereof 
(bb) Shoulders and :9ieces thereof 
(cc) Other 
2. 40% or mor0 but less than 80% of mca.t or offal, 
of exry kind, including fats of any kind or 
origin 
3. LeEs 'than 40% of meat or offal, of a.cy kind, 
including fats of any kind or origin 
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' ~----------~----------------------------------------------------------~--: ~ (a) EntrJ under this subheading is B'tlbjoct to conditions to be determined by the 
competent ~uthoritics. 
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(b) Ti1c le~ ~p~licable to sausages im~orted in containers which also contain 
Preservative liquid ·is ch~g~d on the net weight, ic ~ftor deduction cf 
'' ' .!" ~ ... ,• V •, ;. ' 
the woight of thu liquid. 
.· '., 
Proposal tor a 
REGULATION OF THE OOUNOIL 
11.1171PiSitlfiJ I JLIQl.J 
VI/2321/74-B 
ostnblishL~g the list of products tor whioh 
sluioe-~te prices are to be fixed and l~ng 
down the rules for fixing the sluice-gate price 
for pig carcases 
THE OOU1WIL OF .'mE EUROFE.AN CONMUNITIES, 
&.ving regard to the Trea.ty establishing the l!rurcpoan Economic Community ; 
Having regard to CO'Wloil. Regulation No ( 1) on the common organisation . 
of the market in pigmeat, and in particular Article 12( 4) thereof ; 
Having rega;rd to the proposal from the Commission ; 
Whereas Article 12 of Regulation No provides that sluice-gate prices 
a:-e to be fixed only for certain of the products other than pig oa:roo.ses 
in Article 1 of that Regulation and that for those the sluico-gnte prices 
shall be derived from the sluioe-gate price for pig carcases ; 
Whereas the system of sluice-gate prices oan o.ohieve its purpose only if an 
offer price oan be fixed which is sufficiently representative of all products 
falling within a single Tariff heading; whereas such an offer price cannot 
alwo.ys be fixed for oerta.in products which a.ro m.o.nnfaotured. trom various dts 
ezld by various methods and are consequently offered on the lilD.rket in a. wide 
range of qualities; whereas sluice-gate prices should accordingly not at 
present be fixed for those products ; 
Whereas under the said Article 12 the, sluice-gate price for pig ca.roa.ses is 
to be made up of three components 1 
(i) an amount equa.l to the value on the world market of the quantity of 
feed grain equivalent to the quantity of feedi~stuffs required for 
the production in third countries of one kilogramme of pigmeat; 
(ii) a standard amount representing the extra oost in relation to feed grain 
of fe~din€-stuffs other·than grain required for the production of one 
Jrilogrll11Uila of pigmeat 
(1) Seep. of this OJ 
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(iii) a standard amount representing overhead oosts of production and 
marketing ; 
Whereas· this quantity of feed grain should be -calculated ·on the bo.sis of a. 
processing coefficient of 1 : 5.46; ·;.;heren.s this coefficient is obtained by 
wJltiplying the total quaniity of feeding-fi~fs required for the production 
and rattening of a young pig ( f:!Uoh quantity oonta.ining on a.v\3ra.ge app:-oxi-
mately 15% of fee.dingwerbuffs othe'I' tr.an grain) by a coefficient of 1.3 
expressing the ratio of the value of one kilogramme of live swine to that 
of one kilogramme of pig carcases ; 
Whereas it is appropriate to tal{e as representative of the relo·ITant quantity 
of feed grain on the wo:;;"ld market a mix-' .. ure of cereals with the following 
composition : 
Bc.:rley 
M.aise 
Oats 
Whereas, for tho purpose of oalaulating the value of this quantity of feed 
gt'ain and in view of' i·~;s oomposi tion, it is thus olea.r that its prioc on the 
Wo]\ld ~~r~et i~ equal to __ the average, weighted aor::ordirg to its composition 
·- .. . .. . 
of the prices for each of the cereals in question ; 
Whereas in order to caloula.tc the price of each of the constituent cereals the 
average cif prioe for such cereal for the period mentioned in the second ~b-
- ,~.J • ~·.::· • loo - " .... • • \ - ' - • • • • ' 
paragraph of Article 12(2) of Regulation No should be used, this ~erage 
being increased by 0.475 units of a.ooount per 100 kilogrammes of cereals in 
order to take aooount of the cost of transport to the plaoe of use and of the 
oost of prooessing into feed ; 
Wherens the value for the ~-1~~tity o£ feed gr~in does not take into account the 
oxtra va.lue of protein feeds, minornl salts and vi tomins; whereas in the light 
of eJ...""Perienoe on the world market in recent years this extra vnJ.ue oa.n be 
. 'esttmated in 'general at '15% of the value 0~ the qciantity of feed grain; whereas 
the vo.lue of that quantity should accordingly be inorco.scd by that percentage; 
tf.1creas on the basis of the infornation available veterinary, stalling and 
labour costs on the rTOl' ld market mey be estimated at approximo;liely 15.6 3 unit a 
of account per 100 kiloc;rEl.l"...mes of pig oaroo.scs, and the total amount on the world 
ma.!'ket in respect of ins".l.I'anoe and transport oos·ts o.n4_ the tro.ding margin at 
- . 
ap~oximatcly 4.37·U11its of a.ooount per 100 kilogrammes of pig oaroases~ whereas 
the value of the quantity of feed grnin should tberefore be increased by 20 units 
of account per 100 kilogramrecs of pig carcases ; 
VI/2321/74-E 
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Uhcreas when the sluice-gate !:>rice a applicable from 1 November, l February 
and 1 Mey are being fixed chnngcs in vrorld market prices for feed grain ue ta..__ 
I 
be taken into account only if the value of the quantity of feed grain vilri.3B 
~ at least a ~oified ninir:luc. in rolation to tlu:l.t used in oslculating the .. '· :· 
sluioo-.gc:te prioa tor the preceding quo;Mor ; 
~llicreas a variation of less than 3% does not have a. noticeable effect on 
the costs of ~ig feed; whereas the minimUQ variation should therefore be 
fixed at 3%; 
HJI~ ADOPTED THIS REGULATIO~T: 
~-....t.:;.ic•l•e;....,;;;,l 
In addition to meat of domostic suinc in carcases or half-carcases, fresh, · 
chilled, frozen, sal tcd or in brine, with or without heads, feet or fla.r-e 
fat (sub-hucdings Nos 02.01 A III (a) 1 and 02.06 B I (a.) 1 of the Common 
Customs Tariff), sluice-gate prices shall be fixed for the following j;>roducte: 
COT 
hcooing 
No 
02.01 
Descri9tion of goods 
Live swine: 
A. Domestic SDecies: 
II. Other: 
(a) Sov;s having farrol'Ted at least once, of a. 
wei~1t of not less than ~60 kg 
(b) Other 
Meat and edible offals of tho animals falling _within heading 
Ne 01.01, 01.02, 01.03 or 01.04, fresh, chilled or frozen: 
III: Of swine: 
(a) Of domestic swine: 
' 1. Carcases or half-ca.roases, with or without 
heads, feet or flare fat 
I.' 
-,' 
l_.· 
'I 
1/'' 
I. 
.-·:• 
. .,.; 
·· ..... ·-
'• 
' /c' 
., 
' :~ 
I\ \ 
GCT 
hcel.d.ing 
l.fv 
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Descri)tion of coxls 
---------~,v-----------------------------------, __ _. __ ·-------------------~ 
OZ.05 
02.06 
15.01 
2. Hams and cuiE of ham, Wlbo.'l&d (bene-· in) 
3. Shvulders and cuts of shoaldcrs, 
unbone~ (bone-in) 
4· Loins and cuts of 16ins 1 UDQoned (bone-in) 
5· Bellies (stredcy} c.nd ct-:.tiil of bellies 
b. Other: 
(a.a.) Boned or boneless anU. frozen 
·--~--------------------------------~-----~ Pig'f~t free of lean meat and poultry fat (not rondc~cd or 
solvont-oxtr~otsd), fresh, chilled, frozen, salted, in brine, 
dried or snaked: 
A. Beck-fat: 
1. F.'vsh, chillod, frozen, sclt<..d or in brinu ••••••••• 
Meat and e(l_ible meat offals (e~~ce!)t poultry liver), SJ.ltcd, 
in br:.ne, cl.:rie;d or sncked: 
B. Moat and edible moat off0ls of domestic swine: 
1. ~!oe.t: 
(a) Salted or in brinG: 
2. .Ba.con sides, spencers, :i sides a.nd middles: 
(aa) Bacon eidos •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
3. Hc..ms and cuts of h.:m1; unboncd (bone-in) 
4• Shoulders (forcs) a....'1d cuts of shoulde:ro, 
unboneQ (bone-in) eooo••oooo~oooo•oeoo••oooo 
5. Lcins ani cuts of loins 1 unboncd (,)one--in) " 
6. Bellies (strea!:y) o.nd cuts of bellies •••••• 
----------··-·---~·~~·-------------.--·-·--·-----------------------------
Laru, other 'ig fat and poultry fat, rendered or solvont-
oxtracteu: 
A. Lc.rd ond ot:1er pie fat: 
II. Other 
~--------~----------------
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· · · ·Arti.cle 2 · ... ,, 
. ..... ,...... 
l. r.;,::1c vr1.lue of the qm::.nti ty of fceri grain mentj.oned in Article 12(2) o:f' 
RC:lguln.tion· -N0 ·· .sha.ll ·be equal to the price of 5•46'kilogramm0s • I' 
of feed g!'ain with the :following com:>osition: 
Barley 40% 
Maize 35% 
Oats 24% 
2. The price of tlds qna.ntity of feed grain sr.a.ll be equal to the average) 
weighted acc-Jrd.ing to the percentages shoun in paragraph 1,. of the prices. 
CX?ressed ~er kilogramme. of en.ch o:f' the cereals contained in this quantityt 
toot .A~· being w.:l'tipliOO.· by 5.46. 
3. The price of each cereal shall be cque.l to the average cif price of this 
cereal for the period of six months specif'ioo in the second I!IU'br-~aph of 
J~rticlc 12(2) of Rcgttlation No plus an Qllount equal to 0.475 ~·~\01 
ot account per 100 kilogracoes of oorea.l. 
1. The st~~da.rd amount referred to in Article 12(2) (b) of Regulation No 
shall be 15% of the value specified in l'.rticle 2 of this Regulation. 
2. 1r.hc standard amount referred to in Article 12(2) (o) of Regulation No 
shall be 20 uni-ts of account per 100 kilogrammes of pig carcases. 
!!.l"ticle 4 · 
--
The minim1m variation referred to in the last subparagraph of Article 12(2) 
of Regulation ~o shall be J/o. 
1. Com1cil Regulatio~ No 134)67/EEC (l) of 13 June 1967 establishincr the lir.-t 
of products for 1.~hich sluice-gate· prices are :fixed and adopting the rule3 
for fixing th~ sluice-gate ~rice for pig carcases, as last amended by 
Regulation(~) No 2158/73 (2), is hereby repealed. 
'··· 
, 
,I 
t 
1'1•' ··t 
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2. All references to the Regulation repealed by puro.graph 1 sh:11l be tr')"'.ted 
as references to this Regul~tion. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in 
all Meobcr States. 
Done at Brussels, For tho Council 
The President 
(1~ OJ No 120, 21 June 1967, p. 2367/67 
(2J OJ No L 322, 23 November 1973, p. 1 
~ . . . 
V.,./1~ '3 1'"'·' n r"' V.) ~~ ··~'it 
·. ' ·~i 
Proposal for o. '~ ' ' ' 
on the com.~ori' o~'~i~ation of the market 
in )ignicat. 
THE COUNCIL OF '1liE EUROPEAN ECONOI.:IC C0151.IDNITY, 
Having regc..rd to the Treaty establishing "the 
Ew.•oyc.an Economic Community, and in :?articular 
krticles 42 ~d 43 thereof; 
Having regard 'to the pro:;;>osal from the Commission; 
E:lving regt;.rd to -the, O:vinion of the Europce..n J:'arliament; 
Whereas since tl:.eir adoption the basic provj.sions 
concerning the orge.nisa.tion of the mar!cet in ·pigt1eat 
b.ve been amended a number of times; whereac, by ree.son 
of their number, their comylcxi~J and ~heir disperse! 
amoncr various Officir.l Jot1.T~1als, tho :t'clc"V''lllt texts are 
difficult to use e.nd t:1us lack t~1e clarity \·rhich 
s:1ould be an essential fer.ture of all legisla-tion; 
whereas they should therefore be consolidat~d in a 
single te::t; 
tvhercas the 01~oration a.na d~velo:~ment of the coiJIIIlon 
ma.r~et in ag:ricul tural prodncts must be ~..ccom~Janied by' 
t:1e establishment of a com.Tilon agricultural :1olicy to 
include in ::>a.rtictl.lar a common organisation of 
a.gricuJiuro.l markets, which mczy ttl.ke various forms 
depending on the yroduct; 
Hhc:L'oas the sim of the common agriculture,! !)Olioy is 
to attain tAe objectives set out in articlo 39 of the 
Treaty; wl1ereas, in the :r>igmeat sector, in order to 
stal:Iil.iEle marl::ete ancl to ensure a fair standard of 
living for the agricultural community cor-ccr~ed, 
)rovis:on should be maee for weasurcs to facilitate 
the aijustmont of su:Jply to market requirements ancl 
for in·~ervention measures; t-rhcreas the latter 
•. '! 
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mew take the form of bu;:rill€'-in by intervention 
a.~ncies; r1~1ercas, ho:vevor, aid shoul,-1. also be 
providad for private storagetsince such aid least 
disturbs the normd m:J.rkcting of products and 
can bel:c) to reduce the volume of buying-in by 
intervention agencies; wlJ.cr~as to this end provision 
should be me,dc in :'articular for the fi."'!:ing ot o. 'bt.l.sio pl'ioe a.t \-Jhioh 
intervention oa:.lSU.t'Os come into ope!'atio:n, and the conditions gt>vurning 
interventian should bo sp6oified 
l·Thercas the Cl"eation of a single Colllinuni ty me.:rket 
for pigmca.t involves the introduction of a single 
trauing ~stem at the external frontiers of the 
Coilli!lunHy; lihorec,s e tradi!l..g ~stem including levies 
a.nd export refl.Ulds, combined with intervention measures, 
also serves tc stabiliso tl~o Community markc,t 7 in 
particular by preventing ~rice fluctuations on the world 
me.rkct frou affecting pricos ruling vli thin the 
Communityi 
}llierea.s to ~chiove this eim it should as a general 
rule be sufficient to introduce in l'es:pect of im)orts 
from third coun·trios levies lrlhioh take account of ·the 
incidence on feoC:.ing cozts of the difference bott-wen 
prices for feed era.in vli t~1in the Community a.nd on 
t:-:..e world market, c:nJ. of the need t~ p!'otoct tile 
Community :-,1rocessing industry; 
tvhoreas it is necessary to a~.roicl disturbances on the 
Communi-ty market cat:.sed by offers made· on t:1e 'tiorld 
market a:~ abnormally lorrr prices; whereas -'.;o this end 
sluice-gate :'JI'ices shoU:d be fiYe<l and levies should 
be increased by en a.~Qitional amottnt wnon free-at-
frontier offer )rices a.:ro lower than those prices; 
l:heraas tho syste::n of fluice-gate prices will not 
operate, however, uhere it is difficult to dc.ter1.1inc 
f~t .. ·' 
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all the :.,>:i:'OdtLot~ fa.ll:i~ W'j,tlrln ()ne•·ITa:l'if~ hea&g ;-'":· 
. ' . . 
w~ereas provi$±on sho'lud. 'Qa hlMo .£ol'.: a tiletliod of - · ·, ·· · ' 
' .·.\ -
/ oa.lculating' tlla, Sdditional amouilt J:n :Such cases';- - ' ··-." 
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Whorea.s, in orsiar ~t a oheok lilCIW~.o~thavvil~ of: ~orts, .. · · 
provisiQD ~OU14. 'b8 made·. ·t~ ·a._ f.W!atem of illlp~ lioeDQes inVolVing · · · ·-
• •' •, 'f ~· • ' • I • '. ,' '_, ' ~ ' ~ - ' ' .- T ·:· ' :I o • 
the .Pl'ovisi.O!l·of· .troeltl.'ri1\r. ea .a .~ee .~: imporiationw:1.~1,,1Je ... , 
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~ ,, I 
- llherea.s :provision ·for.· · a refu.l:ad. on .exports 
,·to third countries equal: to the diffdrenoe ~etween 
- .,. . . -.' 
prices. ~thin the. C~v o.nct on :t;b.a w:orld. market .. 
·would serve. to sa.fe~d Community !)artioipa.tion. in . 
in~ernatiopiJ,l :tra.dr;l i~ :pig\113a.t; ,wh~ea.a;~ ... in ():r;od.~ td . , . , . 
; ' ' I ' ' ' ' ~ " 
!-+•;. 
give Oomtmmi V e:perien the neoesaa.:t7 seoul'it7 aa re~s the .· 
. ato.bilitY, . of ztatund.s; 'J,D"aviSion, should ~·· ·~· :..a enabl.~ refunds 
\ - . ' ', ' '' . 
•· 
in the pipea.t seot~ to 'be . fUec1 in adva.noe ; 
' . 
' -.I 
' • ~ I 
Whereas,, in a.ci?-ition t.o the system describ~d ·'above, .• 
provision should be m~o 'ror·~:rohibi~i:t,g when thb ' 
·si t'lla.tion pn the aarl:et ·so requirct~ ' the use of ' 
.-
• WJII'ard Pl"oocssing ~a.D.gcments ·; 
W11ereas the levy 53 Stem makes , it po'ssible' to dispense 
' • • ,- ' • • :' 1 • ' 
' with. a.ll'other protective .moa.sures a.t tho' externa.l . .. : 
,, ' 
. I 
,: .. 
! ~ .. 
frQntiors of the Community;' llher.oa.s~ ,howevor, .the/' •, { : '. . ~ ~ ,• ,{ !. ( 
l' - . . 'I. . 
common prioa and. 1evy ma.ahineey matt in ~xooptiohal .·· · · "' · 
oiro.wnsta.noes .. provo do~eetive; \1herea.s. ·~:.·such .·- ·· 
oo.ses, so a.s no"".; to loiJ,v~ -the C()llllllUl'li"cy-· ~ket 
~tlwut defence. a.gains~t · dist~'ba.noes: whioh,mq ' 
' ~ " ' 
arise thoretrom a.:f'tor the impor• ba.rriers .t1hiob, ·. .. · ... 
• ' - - ' ! 
.exis.t~d :9r~viously have' been re!Bovod; tlie. commutli ty 
shpu.ld be, enabled .to teJce ail ··lJ.eoe~se:77mea.~efiJ, 
without deley; .· 
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Whereas restrictions on f'roo oirculation resu.l ting f'rom the 
application of measures intended to prevent the spread of a.nimo.l 
disease~ give rise to difficulties on the market of one or · 
more Member States; whereas provision should be made for the 
introduction of exceptional measures of market eu~port to remeqy 
such a situation 
Whereas, in order to facilitate implementation of the proposed 
mensures, a procedure should be provided for establishing close 
co-operation between the Member States and the Commission within 
a Management Ooillitl.i ttee ; 
Whereas the establishment of a single market based on a common · 
pl'ice system would. be jeopardised by the granting of certain aids; 
whereas, therefore, the provisions of the Treaty whioh allow the 
assessment of aids granted by Member States e.nd. the prohibition 
of those which arc incompatible with the ccmmon market should be 
made to apply to pigmea.t ; 
Whereas the cocmon organization of the market in pigmeat.must 
take a~ocunt, in appropriate manner and at the some time, of the 
objectives set out in Articles 39 and 110 of the Treaty ; 
HAS ADOPIED 'lliiS REGULATION : 
1. The common orgo.nizn.tion of the market in pigmeat shall 
comprise a prioe and trading system and cover the following 
products a 
---
CCT heading No 
(a) 01.03 .J.. II 
-,-
Description of ~oods 
!Jive swine, of domestic 
spccius, other ·~ha.n ::>ure-
brc~ breedi~ animals 
(b) 02.01 A III (a) Iiieat of domestic suinc, 
fresh, chil1od or frozen 
02.01 B II (c) 
02.05 A & :3· 
02.06 B 
15.01 A 
(c) 16.01 
16.02 A II 
15.02 B III (a) 
Offa1s of do:c1estic Blvine, 
fresh, chilled or frozen 
Pig fat free of lean meat 
(not ren~ered or solvent-
extracted), fresh, chilled, 
frozen, salted, in brine, 
dried O!' smoked 
Heat and edible meat offals 
of ~omestic swine, saltGd, in 
brine, dried or sr.10kod 
Lard anJ other pig fat, 
rendered or solvent-extracted 
Sausages and the like, of 
me~t, meat offal or animal 
blood 
Other ;?reparod or ~·reserved 
meat or moat offal, containing 
liver other thru1 goose or 
duck liver 
Othe;r )reparcd or :preserved 
meat or meat offal, not Ef:Jecified, 
containing moat or offaJ.s of 
~.omcstic m-Tine 
2. For the purposes of thi~ Regulation, a 'quExter' 
means a poriod of three months bJginning on 1 Februa...-y, 
1 lia;r, 1 August or 1 Novenber. 
TITLE I 
P:r-icos 
Article 2 
In order to encourage action by trade and joint trade 
'! ,. ' 
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org.~isations to facilitate the adjustment of 
su:1ply to narket requirements, the folloHin{! 
Cor.unu:ni ty me:;.sures mey be iakcn in rcsj_)cct of 
the ~roducts listed in Article 1(1); 
mcasUl~cs to promote better organis~tion 
of )ro~uction, vrocossil~ and marketing; 
measures to improve qual:i.ty; 
- ~casures to permit ihc establishment of 
sho~t and long-term forocasts on the Qa~is 
of the means of ~reduction used; 
measures to facilita.to the rt;;cording of 
market 11ri .Je trends. 
General rules concernine these measures shall be 
adopted in accordance ui th the procedure laid do~m 
1n Article 43 (2) of the Treaty. 
!t.tic).e J. 
The follo·;ling intervention measures mao- be taken 
to prevont or mitigate a substantial fall in 
prices: 
aid for ;?riv-a.tc storage; 
bt"Yillg'-in by intervention agencies. 
Private storo.ge aid mey be... g:rant3d for 
products :to be d.e'temined i..'fl e.ooordan.oc wi t11 the 
rulee lnid d.ocm in Articlo 5. 
Intervention agencies shall buy in carcases 
or h~lf-caroosos,\~~~ or chille~ {Common 
tulltor::.s T;:u>iff rrub·-heaCi:in{t No 'ex· 02 .01 A III ( e,) ; 
thtly ma;r· blJy' ifi br'ea:Bt of pore ( S'~i>~), fresh 
or chilled' (comnon Cus·~nr.1s-''!'a.i'iff em.b-hc::~.Ct.ing 
No ex 02.01 A III (a))~ and u.nr<::nU.ered -:~ic fat, 
f'rosh or chilled (Common Cu.stons Tariff heading 
No e:;c 02.05). 
,... 7-
A.t:,ticle ;1 
1. Before 1 August of e~oh year a basic price shall 
be fixed, valid from 1 November of the same yoar, for 
maat of domestic swine in carcases or half-carcases 
(hereinafter called '?ig carcases') of a stcndard 
quality defined with reference to a Community sccle 
for grading ::.Jig cor cases. 
\fuen the basic :rrice is being fi::ed account shall be 
taken of: 
the sluice-gate )rice end the levy applicable 
during the quarter beginning 1 August c:£. &ach 
yero~; 
- the need to fi~ this 9ricc at a level which 
contributes towards stabilising market prices 
without, however, leading to th~ fornation of 
structural E:urplusos ui thin the Cotlllluni ty. 
2. Intervention measures 1:tay be tak<m uhen the 
Community market prico for pig ocroaooa·, c.s established by reference to · 
.the prices reoord.ed in each Momber Stcte on the representative 
markets of the Community trreichted by means of 
coeffioientn reflecting the relative eizc of the 
~ig herd in each Member State,is, and is like~ 
to remain, equal to less tnon 103~ of thG b~sio prioo. 
3. The intervention agencies designated by the 
Member States sh<1.ll take in·terv~.mtion measures 
under the conditions laid dotm in f.rtioles 5 to 7. 
4· The l)roceduro laid down in Article 43(~) of t!1e 
Treaty shall ap,ly for the purpose~ of: 
fi~inG the b~sic ,rice; 
determining a standard (iUality fo~ ~ig carcases. 
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5· The Council, acting by a qualified majority 
on a. propos~l from the Commission, shall: 
6. 
adopt aJ list of representative markets; 
lair down a Cot:lounit;r SC<.1.lo for Bl'llding 
pig carcases .• 
The procedure laid down in Article 24 $1all 
ap~:>ly for the pur:9oses of: 
deciding to take intervention measures and the 
date on which they shall cease to apply; 
adopting detailed rules for th~ ayplic~tion 
of this Article • 
VI/1833/74-E 
Article 5 
••• F tr 
1. The buying-in price for pig carcases of' standard 
quality mazy- not be more than 92% or loss than 85% of' 
the basic price. 
.... 
2. For products of' standard quality other than pig 
carcases, buying-in prices shall be derived from the 
buying-in price for pig carcases on the basis of' the 
ration of eqch of' the sluice-gate prices for these 
products to the sluice-gate price for pig carcases. 
3. For products other than those of' standard quality, 
buying-in prices shall be derived from those in force 
for the relevant standard qualities, b,1 reference to 
differences in quality in relation to the stahdard 
quality. Thses prices shall apply to defined qualities. 
4. The procedure laid down in Article 24 shall apply 
for the purposes .of 1 
{a.) determining the products to uhich intervention 
measures are to apply and specifYing the qualities 
t-rhich m3\}l" be bought inJ moreover, as regards 
certain regions of' the Community, some weight 
categories m~ be. excluded from intervention 
where they are not represon~o.'tive of' pigmeat 
production in that region ; 
(b) fixing buyin~in prices and the amount of 
private storage aid ; 
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( o) adopting detailed rules for the application 
of this Article, in particular the conditions 
gove:rn.i.ng the buying-in r..nd storage of products 
in :rezpect of which the intervention measures 
provided for in Article 3 are a9plied. 
Articl~ 6 
~ .................. 
Disposal of products bought in by the intervention 
a,gencies in accordance i'ri th Articles 3, 4 e.nC. 5 shall talce 
place in such a ,.;a_y Q.S to avoid any disturbance of the 
market and to ensure equal access to goods and e~aal treat-
ment of purchasers. 
2. Dotailed rules for the application of this Article, 
I 
in particular as regards selling prices, conditions for 
release from storage and, where appropriate, the processing 
of products bought in by the intervention agencies, shall 
be edopted in accordlu1ce with the procedure laid down in 
Article 24. 
- ~·o-
p..rticlc 7 
1. T,he Council, acting b,y a qualified majority 
• • .: ,~"-t on a 
proposal from the Coumission, shall adopt general 
rules for granting priv{',to storage aid. 
2. Do tailed rules of applica.tion shall bo a.do!,ltcd 
in accordance with the procedure laid down in 
Article 24. 
TITLE I! 
Trade with third cottntries 
·Article 3 
----
A levy, fixed in ae.vance for each quarter in accordance 
with the )rocedure leid cbwn in Article 24, shall be 
charged on imports into the Community of the 
products specified in Article 1(1). 
1. The levy on 'ig carcases shall be composed of: 
(a) one componel'lt eq-u.a.l to the difference between 
:1rices wi-thin the Community and on the world 
mark~t for the quantity of fe~d grain required 
for the ~)reduction in tho Community of one 
kilogramme of pigmet>.t. 
The prices for feed grain within the Community 
shall be ~3termined onco a year for a period of 
tv:elve months baginning 1 August, on the basis 
of the threshold ~rice s for such grain and the 
monthly increase thereof. 
The prices for feed grain on the world market 
shall be determined qunrtarly on the basis of the 
;)rices for such grain for the si:x: months 
:;receding the qua.rtcr during v:hich the said 
VI/1833/74-E 
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component is cabulatcd. 
However, when the lovies applicable fro~ 
1 November, 1 February &!d 1 Ma.y are 
being fixed, trends in world market 
prices for feed grain a~all be teken 
into account only if at the same time 
a now sluice-gate price is being fixed. 
(b) one component equal to 7% of tho average 
of the sluice-gate prices ruling for'the 
four quarters ~receding 1 Mcy of each 
year. 
This component shall be calculated once a year 
for a period of tt·Telve months beginning 1 
August. 
2. The Council, acting by a qualified majority 
a proposal from the Commission, shall: 
determine the quantity of feed grain required 
for the production in the Community of one 
kilograLli!le of pigmcat, and the :;ercenta.ges 
of the various feed grains included in that 
quantity; 
- Rdopt rules for the application of this Article.· 
Article 10 
1. As regards the products specified in Az-ticle 
l(l)(a) and (b), other tha.a pig ca:rca,scs, -the 
lev,y shall be derived from the lov,y on pig 
ca"':'cases on the basis of·the ratio uithin the 
Comrmmi ty of tho :;_:~rices for such products 
to th~ price for ~ig carcases. 
2. As rc~ards the products cnooifiod in 
.l...rticle l(l)(c), the levy shall be equal 
. : .... 
.•. ,. _· 
... _ 
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_1_2-
to the sum of the following com!'oncnts: 
(a) one component derived from the levy on 
i'ig carcases on the basis of the ratio 
within the Community of the prices for 
such ~roducts ~o the price for pig 
carcases; 
(b) a second com?onent equal to 7% of the 
average offer price determined on th0 
basis of imports effected during the 
twelve months :9recoding 1 l-1czy of each 
year. However, for prod.ucts falling 
within Common Customs Tariff heading 
No ex l6o02, the atcres:1.id peroentago shall be 10%. 
This component shall be calculated once 
a year for the twel vo months beginning 
1 August. 
3. By wey of derogation :f'rom the provisions of 
::;>aragra:9hs 1 a.nd 2, for products falling tri .. ;hin any of 
Common Customs Tariff sub-headings Nos ex 
02.01 B II, ex 15.01 A, e:.: 16.01 A and ex 
16.02 A II, in respect of which the rate of dut,y 
has been bound ,within GATT, th~ levies shall be 
limited to the amount resulting from that binding. 
4. The coefficients expressing the ratios 
mentioned in paragraphs 1 and 2 shall be fixed 
in accord.allce with the procedure laid down in 
Article 24. 
Article 11 
When a substantial price rise is recorded on the 
Community market and this situation is likely to 
continue, thereb,y disturbing or threatening to 
disturb the market, the necessar,y measures majy' be 
taken. 
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The Council, acting by a qualified majority 
on a proposal from the Commission, shall adopt 
general rules for the application o( this 
Article. 
VI/1833/74-E 
·\ . ~~-r>t.l..,.· c.le 12  ___ ..........., 
.. _· 
. ' ; . 
1. siuioc-iatc ~riccs ru1all be fixed in 
advance for each quarter in accordance with 
the procedure laid dmm in lll'ticle 24 • 
2. The sluice-gate price for pig carcases 
shall be composed of: 
(a) a.n amount equal to the value_ on tho world 
market of the que.nti ty of feed grain 
equivalent to the quantity of feeding-stuffs 
required for the production in third countries 
of ono -kilogramme of ~1igmeat ;' 
(b) a standard amount representing the 
extra cost. in relation to feed gr~in of feeding stuffs 
... -.. 
other than grain required for the production 
of one kilogramme or" pigmc~t; 
(c) a standard amount re:t_Jrescntil'lg overhead. costs 
of production and m&.t'keting. . · 
The value of the quantity of feed grain shall 
be dotermin~d quarter~ on the ba~is of the 
world ~ar~t price~fo~ coreals·recordod in 
the course of the s~:months ~receding the 
quarter during l'<hioh the sluice-gate price is 
fixed. 
' However, when the ~luice-gate price applicable from 
1 Novcmbe:r., 1 February and 1 May is being fixed, 
trends in world market prices for feed grain shall be 
taken into account only if the value of the quantity of 
', 
... 14- VI/1833/14-1 
feed grain varies by at least a specified minimum 
in ~elation to that used in calculating the sluice-
gate prioe for the preceding quarter. 
3. Sluioe-gate prices shall be fixed on~ for certain 
of the products other than pig carcases specified in 
Article 1 ( 1). SUch sluice-gate prioes shall· be deri. ved 
tram the sluice-gate price for pig oaroases on the bas~s 
of the ratio fixed for such products under Article 10(4). 
4. The Council, acting by a qualified majority on a 
proposal tram the Commission shall 1 
- determine the quantit,y of feed grain specified 
in paragraph 2(a) and the percentages of the 
various feed grains included in that quanti t,y; 
- adopt a list of the products for which sluice-
gate prices are to be fixed; 
- adopt rules for oaloulating the sluice-gate price .tor 
pig carcases. 
Article 13 
1. Where the tree-at-frontier offer prioe tor a product 
falls below the sluice-gate price, the levy on that product 
shall 'be increased by an additional amount equal to the 
difference between the sluice-gate price and the tree-at-
frontier offer price. 
For certain of the products for whioh no sluice-gate price 
is fixed a s.yste~ of 'pilot products• and 'derived products' 
shall be established to enable additional amounts to be 
fixed. 
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2. Howover, the lov,y shall not be increased 
by the a.f'oreoaid additional. cmount ·as regards third 
coUntries which ere ~re~ared and in a position 
to guru-antoo that the price for imports into the 
~ommuni ty 'Jf ::;>roducts originating in anc1. coming 
from their territory t:ill not be lower than the 
sluice-gate '9rice for the j;Jroduct in quostion 
and that any deflection of trade will be 
avoided. 
3. The fi"oe-at-frontier offer price shall be 
determined for ~11 imports from all third 
countries. 
Ho~~evor_, if exporta from ana or znor0 t11ird countries 
are offcctud at abno~mally low ~rices, lower than 
the :prices ruling in other countries, a. second 
free-at-frontier offer 1-1rice shali be detcrmlned 
for e~orts from these other countries. 
4• , The Council, acting by a qualified majority 
a. )ro:t'osal from tho Commission, shall adopt 
general rules concerning the system provided 
for ·in the second· subpa.ragrayh of paragraph 1. · 
. ' 
5· Detailed rulos for tho a,::pli~ation of' this· 
Lrtiole shall be adopte1 in accordance _.;1 th the 
procadurc laid down in Artio:!.e 24:. 
VI/1833/74-E 
Where additional amounts· e.ra required these shall be fixed · 
in e.coordanoe with the. same prooed'Ul"O. 
.Arti.Ql_O 14 
1. fho importation int() the Cot11'11\UlUy ot aey of tho 
proe.ucts speoif'ied in Article 1( 1) me..y be mode 
condi-tior..a.l on the submission of an im:por"'li 
licence, which shall be issued by It!ember states 
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to any ap~licant irres)ectivc of the place 
of his cs·~ablL..:hmc nt in the Community. 
Such licence shall be valid for an im'1ortation 
carried out ~hero in the Community. 
The issue of such licences shall bo conditional 
on the provision of security as ~ guarantee that 
inportaticn will be etteeted during the period of 
· validi 'ty of tho licence.; the security s~1all be 
wholly or po.lltially forfeit if iopo:rtation 
is not effecton, or is only partial~ effectod, 
within th2.t period. 
2. Tho Counci~, acting h,y ~ qualified majority 
on a ;;>ro~.)os~l from the Ccmmission, shc,ll 
ado:.1t -!o, list of the products f~ which import 
licences arc required. 
3. The ~oriod of validity of licences and o~her 
detailed rules for th~ app\ication of this 
~~ticle shall be adopted in aQcordance with the 
~rocedtTo laid down in Articlo 24. 
1. To the extent necessary to onablo the products 
speo:'.fied in Article 1( 1) to be exported on the oosis 
of quQtations or :;>riccs for those ~1roducts on the 
1-1orld market, thd diffe:renco bctl-J"oen those quota;tions 
or prices and prices within the Co~munity m~ be 
covered by an cx-cort refunG..-
2. The refund shall be the samu for the 'l'lholo 
Comrr.unity. It may bo ·varied according .to use or 
destination. 
~"ha refund shall be granted on application by the 
;)arty conccrnod. 
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3. When the refund is bcine fixed 
::nn•ticttla.r account shall be taken of the 
need to establish a. balance betwee11 the 
use of Community basic )ruducts in the 
munufacturo of processed goods for export 
to third countries and the usu of third 
count~r products brought in under inward 
processing nrrangomcnts. 
4• The Council, acting by a qualified 
majority · 
on a. proposal from tho Commission, shall 
aC..o:?t ge.'lcra.l· rulos for J~he gra.'l1til1g and advance 
fixing of OA~ort refunds and criteria for fixing the 
amount of such refunds. 
5· Refunds shall be fixed at regular intervals 
in accordenoe with the ~rocod<~e laid down in 
Article 24. rlher0 necessary th3 Commission m~, 
at the request of a Member State or on its own 
initiative; alter the rofun~s in the 
intervoning period. 
6. Detailed rules for the ap~lication of this 
k'U-ticle shall be adopted in accordance \·li th t!lc 
proced~trc laid down in 1\.rticlo 2lj .• 
.1\:rticle 16 
.. .. l ........ 
1. To the extont nocossa~y for the pro~or 
i"lorking of the common orga.nist:l.tion of the ma:rk~t in 
?igmeat, ~he Council, acting by e qualified Qajority 
~ro·_)osal from the Commission, ~r -,rohibit, in llholc 
or in !)art, the use of i:-11rrard processing arrangements 
in rcs:;;>ect of ::ruducts spaeitied. in Art:i.cle 1( 'l) l:h5.ch 
VI/18 33/74-E 
are intoncled for tho manufacture of otha:. .. produo-ts specified 
in that paragraph. 
.. 18-
Art\cle 1.1 1 1 n s 
1, The general rules for the interpretation 
of the Oomman Customs Tariff and the spacial 
rules for its application shall apply to the 
tariff classification of products covered b,y 
this Regulation; the tariff nomenclature 
resulting from the application of this Regu-
lation shall form part o:f' the Common Oustoms 
Ta.ritt,' 
2. Save as otherwise provided in this Re~ 
lation or where derogation therefrom is decidod 
by the Council acting by a qualified majority 
on a proposal t.ram the Commission, tne follow. 
ing shall be prohibited t 
- the levying of a.n:y customs duty or charge 
having equivalent effect ; 
- the application of any quantitative restriction 
or measure having equivalent effect, 
Any measure restricting the issue of import lioenoes 
to a specified category of person shall be regarded 
as a. measure having effect equivalent to a quantit~ 
tive restriction, 
Article 18 
1, If by reason of imports or exports the Community 
market in one or more of the products specified in 
Article 1(1) experiences or is threatened with serious 
disturbances which ~ endanger the objectives set out 
in Article 39 of the Treaty, appropriate measures may 
be applied in trade with third countries until suoh 
disturbances or threat of disturbance has ceased, 
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The Council aoting by a qualified majority ·, .. , 
proposal from the Commission, shall adopt 
detailed rules for the a.-;>piication of this 
·:?a.ra{;,:raph ana. define the cases :i,.n 1>1!-l.ich and. the 
' 
limits vi thin Hhich r~embcr States mey talco protec~ive 
mcesurcs. 
2. If the situation mentio11ed in pa:ragra!)h 1 arises, 
the Commission shall, at the request of a I;Iember 
State or on i~s own initiative, adoDt the noccs~xy 
meamrro~; the measures shall bo commUl1icatod to the 
M0mber 5tatcs and shall be iw~~ediatc~ applicable. 
If tl'.e Commission receives a request from a Member 
State, it shell take a decision thereon within tvlonty-
four hours following recei-pt thereof'. 
3. The measures adopted by tile Commission mey be 
rcfcrroci to the Collllcil by a:n;:,r I•iomber State wi th:..n 
t}l..roo working C.eys follouinc th') d<zy" on 1-;hich they 
wore cownv~ic~tod. ~~c Oounoil shall meet without 
dolcw. It mavr by qualified cajori t'<J Dl!lond. or repeal 
th~ noasur~ in question. 
TITLE III 
Article 19 
b'C''If' F 1• 1~ 
VI/1833/74-E 
Products as spooifiod in A:rtiole 1( 1} which. a.re rna.llufa.otu.:-ed 
or obtained from products not· conint within Articles 9(2) 
M.d. 10( 1) ot the Treaty s..llsll not be admitted to tree 
oiroulati011 within the Oommuni~J. 
-ro- VI/1833/74-:E 
In order to take account of any restrictions on 
free oiroulatian imposed in oonse~enoe.of measures 
to prevent the spread of animal disease, exceptional· 
measures mcy be taken under the pr0ocdure provided 
for in Article 24 to support any market affected by 
such restrictions. SUch measures ~ be taken only 
to the extent that and. for such time as is. ~riotly 
neoessar.y far the support of that m~kot. 
Save as otherwise provided in this Regulation, 
Articles 92 and 94 of the T.reat.y shall apply to 
the production of and· trade ~.n the products specified 
in Article 1(1). 
Article 22 
•tl I,_. 
. ' 
The Member States and. the Commission shall oommunioate 
to each other the information neoessar.y for implementing 
this Regulation. 
Rules far the communication and distribution of such 
informa.ti on shall be adopted in a.coorda.noe with the 
procedure laid down in Article 24. 
¥'1i.~le 2) 
1. There is hereby set up' a Management Commi ttoe far 
Pigmea.t (hereinafter called "the Committee"), consisting 
of representatives of Member Sta.tea··with o. representative 
of the Commission a.s Chairman. 
2. Within the Oommittee the votes of Member St~tes shall . 
be weighted in ao.oarda.noe with Ar.tiole 148(2) of :the T.reb.ty._ 
The Chairman shall not vote. 
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1.. . Wh~e 'the procedure ldd -~~-¥! tJiis. _. 
A:rtiol.e -is to 'b.e followed., ~he Qha.irman shall te:t:e:" :~. 
the ·matter to- th~- oOJJIJDitt~ '$j~h~ on hi a ~-­
udti~tive or:at 'the' r~~ri iltth~- :c· .·• 
repres_fn1ta.tive of: a Hembor · ~~i~~ . : · : 
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. . , . 2. The ':rer.>resonta.tiva· of· the· .cOmmission : ~,: . - ' '- ~ ,. . ·. . . . . . 
· .. ·shall su'bmi t a. draft ot the llf#ai~s .tO 'be -talc&u~ 
o . 
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··· ·.c. 'l'h-e C~ttee. ehall cteliver .ite.,~-'on .$\teh 
. '. me-~fj ttiw.n· 6' ~~l~~t . t~ ~~e s~t •' tne' ' 
-.c~·a.oo~tothe•to.,.~ftb~-----. ' 
:· ~tt~. · · · .. •ore· .. ~- .. . .. 
· · · bi;l. &.doptea. ~ a.-majority of- forty.o~p~ vqtes .• 
. · .. - ' ~ - . . {·~. 
· · lll · 'tt'ho· Oouirtliss~ori $hall. adopt J~Oaeure&; whiob. 
. . . . - -- . ' . - ~ 
· Sh~1 -8.ppl1' imrlled.iateq • l!owo;ver1 if" those 
.. me-~s. are _not ill .. aocordanoe with th~. ~~ion ' 
o" tb.e 'cooim~tte~, th~ sha.ll· t'orthw:lth; bo · · : 
ootrlrlltinioated by the Comm:Uision to the Council •.. 
In ·.that event. the Uommissi.on J!U\Y; £0'1! net ~ tlum one ~onth 
frol:l ~tho Wo ot autih' oOQ:Rmicaticm. d.ete» application ·of the 
meut!l'es ·whioh 1-t htuf aciQptGd. 
' . . 
.·.·The Co~il, e.oti.ng 'b1 a ~i.fied maj~ity. · , .· ,. .. 
-. ...... .. 
dif:terettt decision t1i thitt. OI?.e month. _ . 
. Ait~olc, ~3 
The OQD}mittee m8t,c~nsid~r .~ other quostd.on . .. ··.:. :_:·-,: - .·. 
rotenoed to it b1 its .Cheirmo.tl ~~thet- ·on~~ own·- ·: -
. ' " ; ' 
ini.tia.tiv:e or a.t the ;oequ~st ot the re}(re~tatiw 
o~ a. 1-iemb~r State • 
·-
. a.coo\Uit ·~s tak~n,. il'1 a.ppropriate. ~ ·d' at the . same -tim~, 
ot t~ o'b~ves set. ~tin Ariiolos 39 and 110 ot ihe ~~v. 
0 , Jlrtiole 2'1· 
• ' . p 
Sho-qld Italy ha.va r~oo'l.ll'se to t~ proVisions' of 
_Article 2J ~t 'oomioil Ragtlla.tio.n 1b 120/67fi:Ec(l)) 
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- 22- VI./1833/7t,-E 
of 13 June ·1967 on the oommon organisation of the 
market in cereals, the Council, aetingby a qualified 
majority on a proposal from the Oommission, shall take the 
neoessar.y measaros to avoid distortion of competition. 
£ti.o}e 28 
1. Council Regulation No 121/67/EEC(2) of 13 June 1967 
on the oommon organisation of the market in pigmeatt as 
last amended by Oounoil Regulation (EEC) No 1861/74 3) is 
hereby repealed. 
2. All references to the Regulation repealed by paragraph 
1 shall be treated as references to this Regulation. 
This Regulation sbe.ll be binding in its entirety and 
directly applicable in all Member States. 
OJ No 117; 19 June 1967~ p. 2269/67. 
OJ No .117, · ·19 June 1967, p. 2283/67. 
OJ No L 194, 15 July 1974, p. 3 •. 
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Reg1ement 121/67/CE~ J.O 117 
MODIFICATIONZ : 
Reg1ement 134/67/CEE J.O 120 
ANNEXE RESUME 
Reg1. 830/68 du 28.6.1968 J.o 151 
Regl.1253/70 du 29.6.1970 J.J. 143 
Reg1.1252/71 du 14.6.1971 J.o. 131 
Reg1.1261/71 du 15.6.1971 J.o. 132 
Regl.2929/71 du 20.12.1971 J.o. 282 
Reg1.26e5/72 du 12.12.1972 J.o. 289 
' ' 
Reg1.1652/73 du 18.6.1973· J.o. 166 
MODIFIC~TIONS : Regl. 2/72 du 30.12.1971 J.O. 2 
Regl.2139/72 du 3.10.1972 J.o. 229 
Regl. 231/73 du 31.1.1973 J.o. z8 
Riglement 137/69/CEE J.O 122 
MODIFICATION Rcb1o 1051/58 du 23.7.1968 J.O. 179 
R~glement 199/69/CEE J.O 130 
~WDIFICATION : Rigl. 2686/72 ~u 12.12.1972 J.O. 289 
Reglement 213/69/CEE J.0.135 
MODIFICATIONS : Regl. 85/68 du 23~1.1968 J.O 21 
Reg1o 1705/68 du 30.10.1968 J.O 267 
Regl. 2112/69 du 28.10.1969 J.O 271 
Regl. 2090/70 du 20.10.1970 J.O 232 
Reg1. 224/72 du 31.1.1972 J.O 28 
::<eel. 2708/72 du 19.12.1972 J.O 291 
Reglement 2593/69/CEE J.O 324 
MODIFICATION : 
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